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Date ID 2
1D 2 - Room 608 ---- Herbie Silver (6'25)

1D 6 - BLUES BY FIVE ......... Miles Davis
1D 7 - LUSH LIFE ......... Billy Strayhorn
1D 8 - REMEMBER YOU ....... Schertzinger/Mercer
1D 9 - SOPPIN' THE BISCUIT ... Roy Hargrove
1D 10 - ELIZABETH Clare Fisher (6'31)

QUINTET

Victor Lin, piano
Jesse Woldman, drums
Allen Kashani, bass
Ramon Strange, trombone
Aaron Birrell, tenor saxophone
Floyd Standifer, director

1D 9 - BLUESETTE ........ Touts Thielmans
1D 8 - BOPLICITY .......... Miles Davis
1D 10 - JOY SPRING ........ Clifford Brown
1D 11 - BLUES WALK ........ Clifford Brown

GSQ

Adam Beringer, piano
Pat Roulet, vibes
Cass Weller, guitar
Christopher Balducci, bass
Paul Brandhagen, percussion
Tom Collier, director

1995 UPCOMING EVENTS

To request disability accommodations, contact the Office of the ADA Coordinator at least ten days in advance of the event. 543-6450 (voice); 543-6452 (TDD); 685-3885 (FAX); access@u.washington.edu (E-mail).

February 24, Jazz Artists Series. 8 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 27, Studio Jazz Ensemble. 8 PM, Meany Theater.